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Abstract
Yellow fever virus (YFV) is belonging to flaviviridae family which was identified as the causative agent of Yellow
fever (YF), acute viral hemorrhagic disease which was first time notified by International health regulation (IHR),
globally. Initially YF considered to partial control for decades but now increasing globally with the risk of local
epidemic outbreaks. This review represents the occurrence of YF diseases in the 21th century and the remotely
sensed satellite data are used to define climatic limits within a discriminant analytical model frame work. The study
also shows the potentially co-occurrence and global epidemiology of risk maps for this disease in Africa and South
East Asia in the framework of the ecological and historical forces. The aim of this study is to portray attention to this
rising epidemic and to provide force for the necessary public health response.

Keywords: Yellow fever virus; Aedes aegypti; Disease outbreaks;
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Introduction
The Yellow fever virus (YFV) belongs to the family Flaviviridae as
prototype virus and considered as one of the earliest viruses to be
identified and linked to human disease [1]. It causes yellow fever (YF),
which induces viral hemorrhagic fever transmitted by mosquitoes
[2,3]. The prototype virus group includes the epidemic arthropodborne viruses which causing dengue, Japanese encephalitis (JE) and
Zika. Although, some substantial variation exists among strains, they
can be grouped into monophyletic geographical variants, called
topotypes. The geographical study revealed that African isolates are
grouped into two topotypes, associated with East and West Africa
[4,5], while some studies argued for up to five topotypes [6]. Two more
topotypes have been identified from South America, and one has not
been recovered since 1974, may be has been extinct in the wild.
According to WHO (World health organization) [5], there is no
evidence for a difference in virulence between the topotypes. The
causative agent is the YFV presenting a single-positive-sense RNA
genome, containing cap structure at 5’ end, which forms single
immature polyprotein precursor through translation. The precursor
polyprotein is divided into structural proteins, capsid (C), envelope
(E), and membrane protein (M), and seven non-structural proteins,
NS1, NS2A, NS2B, NS3, NS4A, NS4B and NS5 [2].

The virus was originated in Africa, where five genotypes have been
documented, being two from West Africa (West Africa I and II) and
three in East and Central Africa (East Africa, East/Central Africa, and
Angola). The YFV virus has been spreaded from Africa to the
Americas together with the invasive mosquito Aedes aegypti where it
evolved in the last four centuries into two genotypes (South America I
and II) derived from the Western African ancestors [7,8]. The South
American genotype I is the most spread and frequently detected
during the epizootics and epidemics waves in Brazil and other
countries of South America [9,10]. Until the 1990s, the transmission
area in Brazil was primarily limited to the Amazon forest, Northern,
and the Savanna-like cerrado and Center-West region. Now, the
several reports stated that, in about two decades, the YFV territory has
been progressively expanded southward and eastward to the Atlantic
forest and other biomes from the country’s most populated regions
[11,12]. During this boundary expansion, five viral sub-lineages (1A to
1E) successively arose within the genotype I. They were distinguished
by analysis of partial nucleotide sequencing of the YFV genome
particularly the pre-membrane and envelope (prM/E) gene junction
[9,10,13]. Most recently, South America genotype I has been divided
into two major lineages named as old lineages (enclosing Old Para, and
1A, 1B, and 1C sub-lineages) and Modern lineage (enclosing Trinidad
and Tobago, and 1D and 1E sub-lineages) (Figure 1 and Table 1)
[13-16].

Africa
Angola

Côte d’Ivoire

Guinea-Bissau

Senegal

Benin

Democratic Republic of the Congo

Kenya

Sierra Leone

Burkina Faso

Equatorial Guinea

Liberia

South Sudan

Burundi

Ethiopia*

Mali*

Sudan*
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Cameroon

Gabon

Mauritania*

Togo

Central African Republic

The Gambia

Niger*

Uganda

Chad*

Ghana

Nigeria

Congo*

Guinea

Rwanda

Zambia*

Somalia*

Tanzania

Argentina*

Ecuador*

Paraguay

Venezuela

Bolivia*

French Guiana

Peru*

Brazil*

Guyana

Suriname

Colombia*

Trinidad and Tobago1

Panama*

China*

India*

Bangladesh

Thailand*

Vietnam*

Indonesia*

Malaysia

Singapore

Philippines

Cambodia

Myanmar

Laos

Brunei

Timor-Leste

Sri Lanka

South Africa
Eritrea*
Saõ Tomé
South America

Asia

Australasia
Australia*
*Note:

New Guinea

These countries are not holoendemic (only area/part of the country has risk of YF transmission) [16]

Table 1: The table showing classification of countries and areas with risk of transmission of yellow fever virus (YFV) in the worldwide.
The Phylogenetic records validate that the vector of YF might
ultimately have reached Asian subcontinent from the West African
trade route, and thus Asian countries possibly became infected with A.
aegypti later than the Americas [6,17,18]. Furthermore, there is certain
evidence of geographical variation in A. Aegypti susceptibility against
the YF which levitation the likelihood that Asian strains of YF vectors
may be less competent [19,20].

YF Pathogen

Figure 1: Global distribution of yellow fever virus (YFV) across
Africa, America and the Asian subcontinent regions [15].
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YF virus was probably introduced from West Africa into the New
World via ships carrying slaves and recorded first epidemics of YF in
Mexico and Guadeloupe in 1648. Throughout the 18th and 19th
centuries, epidemics of YF occurred devastatingly across the Central
and South America, Caribbean, the southern United States and
Europe. Pearson and Miles [21] reported that the impact of YF
provoked some American colonies to ban the entry of ships from
infected areas, and established the formal quarantine arrangements. In
1793, Urban epidemics continued and one in ten of the inhabitants of
Philadelphia, USA (then home of the federal government) died by YF.
In 1880s and 1890s mortality rate from YF and malaria immersed as
the main cause of the failure of the French Panama Canal project
[22,23]. During the Spanish-American war (1898) the YF commission,
founded as a consequence of excessive disease mortality and concluded
that the best way to control the disease was to control the mosquito. YF
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from Havana successfully eliminated by destroying larval breeding
sites by William Gorgas and his strategies such as sprayed the houses
with insecticide, screened windows and doors were fitted to tackle and
prevented the entrabce of adult mosquitos, filled the water pools to
prevent egg laying [24]. Pyrethrum insecticide powder with sulphur
and oils were used in mass fumigations [25]. Panama canal
construction finally has been permitted in 1904 and completed in
1914. During 1946s, in America, an intensive A. aegypti eradication
campaign was initiated which reduced vector populations successfully
to undetectable levels throughout most of its range.

cycle, mosquitoes, like Aedes africanus (in Africa) or Haemagogus
species (in the Americas) act as the leading vectors and monkeys as the
principal (primary) host. In the mosquito population, the vertical
transmission has been also found and may have played a vital role in
sustaining the sylvatic cycle (Figure 2) [26,27]. Sometimes infected
mosquitoes bite unvaccinated forest workers e.g. loggers and hunters
and this type of viral transmission of YF categorized as the
occupational disease route in Latin America, and believe infrequently
causes epidemics.

Epidemiology and Transmission
YFV circulates in both urban and sylvatic surroundings, including
various mosquito and several species of vertebrates. In the sylvatic

Figure 2: Transmission cycle of the yellow fever virus.
Peridomestic mosquitoes including Aedes simpsoni have capable to
bite both the humans and non-human primates. Therefore, they have
enough potential to uphold the small-scale epidemics of YF in human
populations, particularly in rural and semi-urban populations. In the
African continent, this kind of transmission is carried out by a wide
range of Aedes species, ensuing in the prolonged epidemics of YF
which is most commonly observed in recent times. It is believed that
Aedes albopictus, commonly known as the Asian tiger mosquito, is
proficient to adopt the similar role [28]. A. albopictus is highly
distributed in Asia and South-East Asia and later the species has also
been introduced in Central and South America, the Asia-Pacific,
Australasia, Africa and Europe, and the species has become established
there in-between 1980 to 1990 [29]. The frequency of human to human
transmission of YF will be increased when the anthropophagic
mosquitoes such as A. aegypti become infected with YF virus and in
these circumstances, the epidemic of YF probably spread quickly in
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densely populated rural and urban areas. Urban epidemics are believed
to the most precarious form recognized by public health authorities
and have potential to debilitate significant proportions of the
population.

Clinical Manifestation and Diagnosis
The symptoms of YF are very uneven and depend on the verity of
infection. Although, a small proportion of infections are asymptomatic
and after three and six days of infection victims develops influenza-like
symptoms (fever, joint pains, and headache), and after three or four
days appearance of these symptoms may disappear, and in most cases,
the period of recovery begins [30,31]. In other cases, febrile symptoms
accompanied by nausea, vomiting, epigastric pain, renal failure,
jaundice and hemorrhaging [2,32]. In some cases within 10–14 days,
half of the patients at this stage die, while some may be recovered
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without any significant organ damage. YFV leading to loss of
hepatocyte function and acute liver injury by directly affecting
hepatocytes and Kupffer cells [33-35].
The diagnosis of YF is made by virological methods (detection of
the virus or of its genetic material in serum or tissue) using virus
isolation or reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR),
or by means of serological testing for the detection of antibodies. All
biological samples (whole blood, serum or fresh tissue) should be
selected as potentially infectious and vaccinated against YF. Diagnosis
can be considered as the serological diagnosis (the detection of specific
antibodies) [36] and virological diagnosis which follows viral isolation
(using Vero or C6/36 cells, mainly for research purpose) and postmortem study (histopathological analysis) for the detection of YF.

Molecular diagnosis can be detected during viremic phase (<5 days
from symptom onset) and post-viremic phase (≥ 5 days from symptom
onset) using molecular techniques such as RT-PCR and IgM-ELISA
(enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) of the sample (viral RNA). A
positive result with the appropriate controls confirms the diagnosis.
The serological diagnosis (the detection of specific antibodies) is useful
for diagnosing YF by IgM antibody-capture, MAC-ELISA in a sample
and the confirmation of YF depends on the epidemiological situation
(especially for dengue and Zika) (Figure 3)[37]. reported the presence
of YFV RNA in urine samples from a naturally infected YFV patient,
with RT-PCR based YFV detection until 24 days post onset of
symptoms. Saliva and semen can be also used as alternative sample
types for detection of YFV [38-41] due to presence of YFV RNA [42].

Figure 3: Systematic depiction for the diagnosis of yellow fever cases via RT-PCR and IgM-ELISA techniques.

YF Prevention
For the prevention of YF, the investigation teams must respond to
the outbreak with both emergency measure and longer-term
immunization plans. Nowadays, the number of vaccinations is
increasing around the globe and considered to be very safe and
efficacious and the vaccine against YF virus is the best way for the
prevention of YF infection [43,44]. In 1935, for the very first time, YF
vaccine was used for the treatment of YF in French West Africa [45]
and a dramatic reduction in the use of the vaccine was accomplished
within about half decades after its introduction. The association of a
reduction in vaccination was found with a high risk of encephalitic
reaction in children (3-4/1000) with the high fatality rate (38%),
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though the vaccine production was halted in 1980. However, the 17D
live-attenuated vaccine which is still in use was developed in 1936, and
a single dose has potential to immunize a person for at least ten years
[46].
For the prevention of the disease to spread, travelers must be
vaccinated before visiting the endemic areas or those thought to be ‘at
risk’, and the vaccination must not be limited to the travelers but
people in endemic countries should also apply vaccination [47]. The
YF certificate is the only internationally regulated certification
supported by the WHO. The effectiveness of the vaccine reduces the
risk of the disease development and also the need for anti-vectorial
campaigns against YF. Vector control is also an effective approach to
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deal with YF. Though the same major vector is involved for dengue,
Zika and YF, therefore control of A. aegypti will also reduce the
dengue, Zika and YF transmission where these diseases co-occur,
especially within urban areas.
The transmission of YFV from affected areas can be reduced by
eliminating mosquito breeding by applying larvicides to the water
storage containers and standing water and by introducing the
predators like Gambusia fishes. Insecticides e.g. DEET, picaridin,
IR3535 etc. spraying would also diminish the mosquitoes population
[48,49]. It has been observed that mosquito control campaigns have

been successfully eliminated A. aegypti, from the most part of the
Central and South America. WHO issued the guidelines for the at-risk
countries to establish one national laboratory to perform the basic YF
blood tests for the preparedness against epidemics and response [50].
In an unvaccinated population confirmed case, YF through laboratory
considered an outbreak and must be fully investigated, particularly in
the vaccinated population. The investigation teams must respond to
the outbreak with both emergency measurement and longer-term
immunization plans (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Diagrammatic representation for the control and prevention of the yellow fever virus.

Conclusion
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YF is an infectious and severe hemorrhagic viral disease. YFV is
spreading by unvaccinated travelers from the affected areas to the YF
prone areas where disease risk factors such as human susceptibility, the
prevalence of competent vector, and animal reservoirs are present. YF
is likely that a complex combination of virological, social and
environmental processes that shaped the large-scale epidemics of YF. It
seems that the risk of YF outbreak entrance into a large epidemic in
near future because of such ripe conditions for the spreading of YFV
present in tropical and sub-tropical regions of the world. Therefore,
better surveillance and preventive measures are crucial for at-risk
countries.
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